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LASER STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS (9-10 Feb.) & PAPER TIGER CHAMPIONSHIPS (16-17 Feb)
COMMODORE’S COLUMN

Wow....since taking over as
Commodore from Mark O’Brien I have
learnt and realised many things. This
is really my first taste of club life and
is a totally different world compared
to running the small business to which
I’d become accustomed. I have made
some poor decisions and have been a
little vexed on some issues regarding the running of
our club but I hope to have learnt from these
challenges and now feel better prepared to continue for
the duration of my tenure.
We are a formidable club and it never ceases to amaze
me how great our volunteers are in stepping up to the
task and to perform their skills and allow us to all go
sailing. It’s a credit to each and everyone of you, and
on behalf of myself and all our Committees we thank
you for your ongoing support.

Ronstan-McCrae YC Australia Day Regatta

(C) Photo curtesy of Rhenny Cunningham, Sailing Shots,
one of our Club sponsors. More of Rhenny’s photos of the
event are on her website - Sailingshots.com.au
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I wish to thank Tom Vincent and James Patterson for
their great efforts in rescuing the two Hobie Cat sailors
who had capsized in the Channel; thanks also to Steve
Berryman for his skills as rescue co-ordinator in the
tower liaising with the water police and the authorities.
A great outcome as all returned to shore safely.
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I look forward to seeing you all around the club enjoying the rest of the warm summer weather. Don’t
forget, JR Brewery will be booked again for our 2019
presentation night so pencil it in the diary.
See you all around the club and great sailing for the
rest of the season. Hasta luego,

Photograph of McCrae lighthouse at night by Ron Kane
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CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT

Ronstan Australia Day Regatta
The weekend of 25 and 26 January saw McCrae host the inaugural Ronstan Australia Day Regatta,
with 86 competitors sailing on two courses – the ‘Alpha’ windward-return course and the ‘Bravo’
triangle course. Although the wind could have been kinder to us, the sun was out and our club yet
again demonstrated its ability to deliver both on and off the water. Of course, this doesn’t happen by
accident. It is the result of hard work by a passionate group of volunteers - and I am always proud
to acknowledge their enormous contribution.
Thanks also to Ronstan. Is there a better sponsor for a yacht club? Ronstan wants to make this regatta all about
participation, which of course aligns perfectly with what McCrae Yacht Club is all about. We look forward to working
with Ronstan to make this event even bigger next year.
Nationals wrap-up
January is also Nationals month and McCrae sailors have yet again done us proud. It takes a big effort to support
your class by participating in States, Worlds and Nationals and I congratulate all members who went to Nationals,
whilst noting the following standout performances:
A-Class (Open): Worlds and Nationals
Glenn Ashby: Worlds: 1st, Nationals: 1st; Stephen Brayshaw: Worlds: 9th, Nationals: 5th
Mark Bulka: Worlds: 11th, Nationals: 9th
B14 Nationals
Scott Cunningham and Hugo Briggs: 1st; Guy Bancroft and Louis Chapman: 2nd dd
Contender Nationals
Mark Bulka: 1st; Scott Munro: 5th; Geoff Owen: 6th
Laser Radial Nationals
Simon Merritt: 6th; Casey Imeneo: 3rd (Australian Female)
Minnow Nationals
Will Hayes: 10th overall and 3rd Junior; Tess Kohne: 1st Novice
Paper Tiger Nationals
Luke Stout: 2nd
Sabre Nationals
Alan Riley: 1st; Murray O’Brien: 2nd; Liam O’Briend: 1st Junior; Graham Mason: 3rd Grand Veteran
Taipan 5.7 Nationals
John Newmand and Peter Bartlett: 1st
Taipan 4.9 Nationals
David Parker: 4th

Coming Up
We are hosting the Victorian Laser State & Youth Championship on 9 and 10 February, followed by the Paper Tiger
Victorian Championship on 16 and 17 February. The PTs will be racing with us as part of our normal Saturday
afternoon programme and backing up on Sunday for a couple of races on their own.
The PTs will conclude our regattas for this season as we have nothing booked for the Labor Day long weekend.
Next year, we are hosting the Minnows for their Nationals in early January 2020, with exact dates expected to be
finalised shortly.
Revised course
In response to concern at the ever-increasing speed differential between some classes, the Sailing Committee is
working on a revision to our standard course which we expect to trial in non-aggregate races from the
commencement of next season, with a view to formal adoption in time for the commencement of next season’s
aggregate - further details to follow.
In the meantime, we are setting start lines to avoid the need for boats starting races to sail through the gate on their
first upwind leg.
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FROM THE SECRETARY

TRAINING CENTRE REPORT

Apart from general correspondence, things have been
fairly quiet on the Secretarial front over the summer
period. While it is still early, my thoughts are turning
towards planning for the AGM in June and you will hear
more about that closer to the time.

As usual it’s been a very busy time for
the Training Centre since the season
began. Here is a list of all that we
have been doing and yes, I think we
are the busiest committee!

One issue that is of concern to me is the lack of female
participation on the water and across committees.

*Sold three Pacers

We have something like 45% of our membership being
female yet on the General, Sailing and Training
committees there are only two women.
I am also concerned about the seemingly dwindling
numbers of women and girls out sailing on the race
course each Saturday. Somewhere between starting to
sail at sailing school and becoming adults we lose
them.
I have spoken with a few women and I am particularly
keen to hear from anyone who has ideas on how we
can improve this situation.
(Editor: Correspondence to The Beacon regarding this
important issue is invited)

*Purchased and commissioned two
RS Quests
*Six weeks of Saturday morning sailing school
*Two weeks of Adult Introduction to sailing
*Eight sessions of Sunday morning Development Squad
coaching
*Two ‘Start Windsurfing’ courses have been held
*Dromana Primary school sailing for schools
*Two full weeks of Tackers Summer program
From 2 February Saturday morning sailing school will
commence once again and the Sailing for Schools
weekday program will begin as well as more Sunday
Development Squad coaching and another Start
Windsurfing course.

CONTENDER REPORT

Mark Bulka has done it again with a big win at the Contender nationals held at Brighton Seacliff Yacht Club,
Adelaide.
Conditions were varied with two beautiful days of 8 – 15 knots, two days of pure survival sailing conditions of 25
knots and massive seas, and no wind at all on the last day!
The McCrae team performed strongly – showing just how good the racing scene is at McCrae.
Steve was on fire, and was first to the top mark on a couple of occasions – broken ribs forcing him to an early exit
from the regatta. Andrew was unfortunate to break his mast on the first windy day, but was able to continue the
regatta thanks to Mark lending him a spare mast.
Final placings:
Mark Bulka – 1st
Scotty Munro 5th
Jeff Owen 6th
Joey Randall 9th
Mike MacDonald 11th
Mick Hughes 13th
Steve Johannessen 15th
Andrew Barrett 22nd

Mark Bulka in winning form ^

< Mike Mac coming into the gybe mark
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SOME OF OUR 2018-2019 SPONSORS

McCrae Yacht Club Liquor Licence
Please respect it or lose it
The McCrae Yacht Club is fortunate to hold a
Restricted Club Liquor Licence. Being a family sailing
club, this is an appropriate licence for us to hold.
Andrew Barrett is our nominee, and he holds certain
responsibilities on behalf of the Club.
The licence allows the Club to sell alcohol from the
Bar upstairs, and for that alcohol to be consumed, by
members and their guests (who have signed in on the
guest book) in the following areas:
�� the upstair area of the Clubhouse;
�� on the upstairs deck
�� on the front lawn area
The boat park is not an area covered by the licence.
So, if you want to have a beer while de-rigging your
boat, please do it on the front lawn.
BYO alcohol is not permitted. Please leave your own
drinks at home.
Consumption of alcohol after midnight is not
permitted. Nothing good happens after midnight
anyway.
The Club promotes the responsible service of alcohol,
and members serving behind the bar are accredited,
and are aware of what their obligations are in relation
to responsible service of alcohol.
In order for the Club to maintain its licence, its
conditions need to be complied with. Please respect
the licence conditions, or risk losing it for all of us.

SABRE CUTS

So much great Sabre news at McCrae….
On the performance front our team had
absolutely smashing results at the
Nationals (in Brisbane) with Alan Riley
taking out first, Murray O’Brien second,
Liam O’Brien first in the Juniors and Graeme Mason
second in the Grand Veterans. Similar great results at
the Australia Day Regatta!
Participation is close to my heart and I’m delighted to
see the great numbers out on the track most Saturdays
– with everyone flying around the course and all having
someone to ‘race’ against. The fleet is looking very
healthy but always welcomes new people to the start
line. It has been wonderful to see the new sailors on
the track and some even competing their first ever race
– congratulations Mel!
As the season moves on we have our State Titles
coming up on the 9th and 10th of Feb at Elwood Sailing
Club – registrations are still open so hope to see you
there!
Sabre development sessions are still happening on the
first Saturday of each month for the remainder of the
season, come join us!
AND…. A final plug. I had an AWESOME time learning
how to windsurf with Jeff Owen and his team of
helpers before Christmas. So much fun! If you are
thinking about it then don’t…. just register for the next
course in February, you won’t regret it! If I can lift up
a sail anyone can!
See you on the water!
0422248851
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NEW MEMBERS

SOME OF OUR 2018-2019 SPONSORS

We welcome the following new members who have
joined this season. Please make them welcome;
Senior:
Mark Daly - A Class
Simon Delzoppo - A Class
Ron Scherwinski - A Class
Lachlan Cameron - Taipan 4.9
Darren Ross
Couple:
Peter Bulka and Lisa Gray (Peter sails a Contender)
Phillip Young and Nancy Fraser
Family:
Adrian & Andrea Hayes with children Sam, Ruby and Ben
Richard Smith and Mary Karamitsios with children Lewis
and Archie (Sailing School)
Scott McNaught with children Mia and Oliver (Tasar)
Justin Cooper and son Jackson (Sailing School)
Junior:
Oliver Krawckuz (Sailing School)
Secondary:
Bill Browne (Sailboard)
Lighthouse (non-sailing):
Jake Hagenaars (Sailboard)
Barry and Simonetta Secker (Sailboard)
Julie Porta (Sailboard)
Ross Higgins (Sailboard)
David Stewat & Pam Dijkgraaf
Lee and Greg Ahrens
Loi Ho (Kayak)
The following new members have joined existing
members who have upgraded to Couple or Family
memberships.
•

Lauren & Hazel O’Dwyer have joined Dee Mason,

•

Ellen van Weel has joined Joel

• Anthony Anderson has upgraded to a family
membership with wife Lou and son Daniel
• Paul Newman has upgraded to a Couple membership
with partner Amy

All storage and yard space was
taken for the Ronstan Australia
Day Regatta
>>>
Another great photo from Renee
Cunningham, Sailing Shots.
More photos on
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WEDDING OF JONNY AND KATIE AT MCCRAE YACHT CLUB
Celebrate with Champions…

LASER NEWS

As with all weddings, all eyes are on the bride, and rightly
so, she looked stunning! However, equally stunning (well
okay, second best) was the venue, McCrae Yacht Club.

After 42 years Lasers returned to Mersey Yacht club,
Devonport, TAS. In 1977 the 3rd Australian
Championship was held here in huge Bass Strait seas.
Entries in that event included Rob Mundle, author,
journalist and founder of the Laser class in Australia;
McCrae resident Paul Millsom and Peter Conde who,
until recently, managed the gold medal winning
Australian Sailing Team. A Tassie original was Clyde
Eastaugh who at age 75 fronted up again for the 2019
event. What a legend!

At the Helm on The Day were David Briggs (the Grand
Master), Guy Bancroft (Head Honcho) and Scott Hailes
(apprentice to two ol’ salts) with a crew of many in setting
up the venue for our son’s wedding day.
The day and the weather were perfect, the venue excelled
and everything fell into place – beginning with each step
down the grassy aisle right through to the Uber Boys
collecting guests at night’s end…

Bass Strait was kind to the 2019 fleet, not until the last
day did it show its true character and turn on 25+
knots and 3 metre waves. According to PRO Peter
Merritt the Lasers were handling the conditions better
than the patrol boats so racing continued. Surprisingly
there were few retirements from the 150-boat fleet. It
is testament to the quality of sailors and the seaworthy
design of these magnificent dinghies. Lasers can and
do race safely in up to 30 knots.
For photos by Beau Outheridge check
https://www.facebook.com/auslasernationals/photos/

The bride’s family and friends (arriving from Wales and
the UK) were simply stunned by the venue and the
kindness of Club members and the key organisers of the
day who provided a lifetime of memories of our Wedding
of the Year.

Hocking Stuart Dromana and Rosebud
We hope that everybody had a great Christmas and
New Year with family and friends.

Kerry Holgate provided the official knot of the Day, her
heart-felt words gave the young couple’s big day the true
meaning of commitment to a long life ahead
together…bless you Kerry.
With the knot tied it was time to celebrate, gathering on
the top deck the food filtered amongst guests that just
never seemed to end.
Caterer of the Day A.C.C. utilized every square inch of the
kitchen to deliver a wonderful variety of snacky treats to
silence the rumbling tummies of the Wedding Party and
the guests.
For everyone the memories will live with forever. All the
guests were just blown away with a day at McCrae YC, the
families of both the Bride and Groom are proud to voice
not only our appreciation that all at McCrae YC did to
make this day simply the Wedding of the Year, but add
their special thanks to Dave, Guy and Scott who gave up
their night (and joined us in the celebrations) and the
clean-up team, who ensured we all enjoy a spotless, very
special, unique family celebration at the ‘Yacht Club of
Global Note’.
PS: Bookings being accepted...Why not join a World of
Champions…Contact Alona NOW
Darrell Todd

Summer is generally our busy selling season with lots
of quality stock across the Peninsula. Over the past
couple of months the number of buyers at open homes
are down due to the falling market in Melbourne and
the major banks not lending to the capacity of 12
months ago. In saying this, there are some terrific
buyers around snapping up quality homes in great
locations close to the beach. If you are intending on
buying in the next few months, there has never been a
better time with sales across the board decreasing
approximately 10% over the past few months. We
believe the Peninsula is a fantastic place to invest long
term with Melbourne only an hours drive away.
Two recent sales that attracted great interest were 2
Matthew Street, McCrae which sold for $930,000 and 3
Murray Street, McCrae which sold for $1,535,000 on
Auction day.
Please keep in mind hockingstuart’s ongoing offer to
any member of the Yacht Club. If we list and sell the
property hockingstuart will donate $500 back to the
club.
Happy sailing and I look forward to seeing you at the
club soon.
Grant McConnell
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CRAFT FOR SAIL

Training Centre Report

Taipan 4.9 Sloop rig AUS 279

RS Quests

2 mains; 1 x Ashby; 1 x Goodall plus jib; beautifully
crafted timber hulls finished in 2 pack. Mackay MultiLink no-tie trailer and S/S axle WheelEEZ and beach
rollers; full canvas Boat Bags cover.

These boats have more than lived up to our
expectations for teaching beginner sailors. They are
stable, large and strong and therefore proving to be a
great asset for the Training Centre. We hope many
new sailors will learn quickly on these boats and rapidly
move to Saturday afternoon racing.

When not at club, has always been stored in a
warehouse – great boat in excellent condition.
Recent price reduction – Now asking $7500

Pacer for Sale

All reasonable offers considered.
Call Andrew Ternes 0422 625 228
Sabre 1319 (’Rock Salt’)

Structured Learning Methodology
Recently the Training and General Committees hosted
Don Elks from Western Australia who outlined his
sailing marketing and training program which has been
successfully used for about 18 years and has yielded
some outstanding results. The system promotes to
local primary school children between the ages of 7
and 10, with the aim to create training groups of 10
kids who are actively trained to keep them at the edge
of their learning potential with each session. It relies on
having four intakes per year with a complementary four
week period as a try before you buy system. It is
expected to have about a 50% retention from each
intake into the Start Sailing level. We are keen to use
the program to build a much larger junior and youth
program than what we currently have. It will take some
dedicated effort to achieve but I’m sure we are all keen
to see participation in our junior and youth ranks grow!

Great entry level boat with fiberglass hull and 2 sails
(*New sail also available for separate purchase); new
mast; boat cover and foil covers plus beach trolley;
new ropes and fittings
$2850
Call Scott Munro 0438 900 133

Laser 18582
THE VOICE OF THE VICE

It’s been another great January at
McCrae with lots of activity around the
Yacht Club. It has been wonderful to
see so many families using the club
and its facilities over the school
holidays.

$2,900 Good condition, Turbo Rig, Carbon Tiller, two
Sails and Beach Trolly. Located McCrae. Contact: Jenny
Mairs 0419 378 517.
Paper Tiger ‘Eliminator'
Foam sandwich construction plus spare PT (timber
hulls) plus mast, sail, tramp deck GC etc.

Thanks to our Youth Club Captains, Jarred and Monica,
for co-ordinating the Youth Social night and also to
Akemi for her continual efforts not only in the canteen
but also organising some BBQ’s.

Trailer registered until Feb 2020.

I would especially like to thank Jacqui Loader for her
hard work in organising the pizza night. It was
impressive to see a club member who is not a part of
any committee step up and orchestrate such a
successful night.

McCrae Yacht Club Pacer

I would like to encourage any members to take the
initiative in organising events, both social and sailing,
where they see fit – after all, it is everyone’s club. The
committees can help co-ordinate all aspects of any
event.

Laser 202749

$1,700 negotiable
See it at McCYC or call Andrew Ternes 0422 625 228
The Club has a Pacer for sail, with the price reduced to
$6,000. If you are interested, please speak to the
Training Centre Principal, Murray O’Brien.
Fully set up and ready to race. Includes 4.7 rig, radial
rig and standard Mk 1 rig. Also comes with all gear
needed and many extras. A great boat.
$5650- ONO
Call Paul 0407 586 208
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Use of Club Craft (Continued)
Paddleboards (SUPs)
Please use only for paddling. Not to be used as a
beach toy
1. Only to be used when the club is operating and
rescue boats available
2. Permission from a member the Training Committee
or Sailing Committee is required
3. Please fill in and sign the agreement form in the
tower (under 16 must have parent’s signature)
4. Only to be used in the area bounded by the no
boating zone, the next speed limit pole west of the
club and the shore
5. Please restrict sessions to one hour

Laser News (continued)
Make no mistake this was a hot fleet. The entire
Australian Sailing team including Rio gold medallist
Tom Burton competed in the Standards and current
Women’s and Men’s world champions in the Radials. It
was game on! McCrae sailor Simon Merritt finished 6th
overall in the Radial fleet. He was the first of the nonprofessional sailors, great effort Ferret even though
you did get beaten by three girls! Another highlight for
McCrae was the performance of Casey Imeneo. She
placed twelfth but significantly was 3rd Australian
female. This puts Casey on the AST radar and qualifies
her for an entry at the 2019 Laser Radial Worlds in
Japan.
The canary in the coal mine is squawking.
Sadly, Victorian sailors in the Youth classes overall got
smashed. I lay the blame for this squarely at the feet
of Australian Sailing. The ‘One Sailing’ model is killing
youth sailing in Victoria. Queensland had four Laser
coaches at Devonport who are on the AS payroll.
Victorian Lasers were allocated an Optimist coach from
SA! Tell me how that works?

CANTEEN REPORT

Hello members and
friends,

I don’t want to be critical without offering solutions, so
here are some suggestions for the board of Yachting
Victoria.

Time flies quickly. It is
already half way through
the season! You might
have noticed that we are
sell-ing food after
aggregate days at the
canteen this season. I
will try to prepare
something different each
time.

�� Take a long hard look at the VIS. It is run like a
secret society. It doesn’t get results and heads need to
roll.
�� Pull Victoria out of the AS underpinning program
and consider the successful WA model. We don’t need
coaches sent down from Sydney. What we need is our
share of the money so that we can develop a
successful system suited to Victorian geography and
demographics.

I quite often get question from members,” Is Priscilla
back for roll making?” The answer is YES, she is back.
Also Ros Brayshaw has joined Priscilla for roll making
this year. If you happen to be the club in the morning,
please go to the upstairs kitchen and say hello to them.
I am sure they are happy to have a chat with everyone.

�� Any YV board member who is not prepared to
stand up for Victorian Youth sailing and work to fix the
problem should resign and give someone else a go.
I’m looking forward to the Laser States at McCrae next
weekend. See you there.

USE OF CLUB CRAFT

Hobie Wave & RS Quest
Only to be sailed. Please use with respect!
1. Only to be used when the club is operating and
rescue boats available
2. Permission from a member of the Training
Committee or Sailing Committee is required
3. Please fill in and sign the agreement form in the
tower (under 16 must have parent’s signature)
4. Only to be used in the area bounded by the no
boating zone, the next speed limit pole west of the club
and the shore
5. Please restrict sessions to one hour
6. Life jackets( PFD 1 or 2) to be worn at all times
7. Please wash thoroughly and put boats away!
8. Any damage or problems must be reported to the
Training Centre Principal A.S.A.P.
Continued >>>

Some other thing that we now have is the BBQ kitchen
downstairs next to the canteen. I have been making
sure the shed is open during the club operating hours.
This is a great place to fill your drink bottle, wash your
hands or sunglasses. Don’t forget there is a drinking
tap is also located next to the men’s changing room
between the tower and clubhouse.
The last thing as we are heading toward busier season
at the club, please don’t forget to pre-order your lunch
at the canteen when you arrive so that you don’t miss
out on your lunches. Your help would be greatly
appreciated as this will make the canteen operation
smoother.
Finally, I would like to thank all the rostered helpers as
well as those who have helped out with the cooking at
the barbeques.
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B14 NEWS

REAR COMMODORE’S REPORT

McCrae B14 sailors had their National championships at
Sorrento Sailing Couta Boat Club in January and were
well represented.

Firstly I would like to congratulate all of the McCrae
members that went away to compete in their
respective National and World Titles. Regardless of
result, it is great for the greater sailing community to
see McCrae Yacht Club sailors out in force.

Scott Cunningham and Hugo Briggs sailed a brilliant
regatta at SSCBC to win the national titles by 2 points
from from Guy Bancroft and Louis Chapman. It was
Scott and Hugo’s first national titles together and a
great achievement having only sailed together since
start of this season.

There has been a lot happening within the club over
what has been a busy first half of the season. The yard
has been busy as always, we have ongoing repairs in
the bathrooms and throughout the walls that is causing
a continual job for Bangers and his men. We also have
a new Kayak and Paddle Board rack that is going to be
built on the western side of the yard that will take
place in March.
We have a new BBQ kitchen available to all members
that is located in the store room to the east of the
canteen. This has already proved to be useful for both
the organised events as well as members own BBQs.
It’s there to be used so please enjoy the facility.
We have a new Bar Manager, Scott Hailes has taken
over the role and has embraced it with open arms.
Scott is very passionate about the bar and we as the
committee are very excited to be working with him.
This season, as I’m sure you have seen, the canteen
has introduced some after-sailing food for purchase on
our Aggregate sailing days. Both Akemi and I would be
interested in any feedback about this but from the
feeling I am getting around the club this going down
very well. Akemi does a fantastic job in the canteen
and carries an amazing workload on her own along
with her small group of volunteers. We’re very lucky to
have Akemi so if you get a chance please thank her for
all her work.

Scott Cunningham and Hugo Briggs receiving the
B14 National Championship Trophy
(Photo courtesy of Ron Kane)
The event had good sailing conditions over the regatta,
getting in 10 races in a variety of winds mostly in the
15-18 knot range. “Beach Box Gin” was the major
sponsor and JR brewery also supported the event both
supplying product for after-sailing social events.

That’s enough from me, enjoy the club and see you on
the water.

It was great to see support from McCrae members on
the water as well from David Briggs, Jon Knorr, Renee
Cunningham and Shane Baker as well as others,
helping competitors between races. Tom Vincent also
helped out at late notice when Tasmanian entrant
Adrian Beswick lost his crew to a stomach bug. So a big
thank you to Tom.
McCrae Results
1st Scott Cunningham and Hugo Briggs
2nd Guy Bancroft and Louis Chapman
6th David Loutit and Dave Grace
8th Ron Kane and David Cunningham
9th Gerry and Leaky

FROM THE TREASURY$$$

As we reported at the 2018 AGM,
this Season has seen a reduction in
the number of major championships
and a greater opportunity for club
members to get on the water and
enjoy the fantastic club atmosphere
off the water. Accordingly, income
from regattas is less than last year,
but so too are our expenses and the
club retains a healthy position in its current accounts
and its reserves.
The eternal issue remains about how best to expend
club funds and with what priority? At the most recent
General Committee meeting, I proposed the following
regime:
1 Club Rescue Boats, Engines and Tractor
2 Clubrooms and Amenities
3 Capital Works Projects
4 Underpin the above with a healthy reserve account
for contingencies
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to juniors and adults at all levels of competence in
sailing and motor boat handling. John negotiated the
initial accreditation of the Sailing School with the
Australian Yachting Federation (AYF) in 1982.

Treasurer’s Report (Cont.)
I invite club members to consider these priorities and
contact me if you wish to debate them, which I would
welcome.
An update on Club Amenity and Access (Lift)
At the time of publication, the club awaits further
advice from AUSPORTS in relation to our application for
a capital works grant to extend and improve the female
change rooms and install an access lift to the upper
deck. We should know whether this application is
successful by the end of February.
Should this grant application be unsuccessful, it is likely
that we will need to seek member contributions in cash
or kind to be able to proceed with the installation of a
lift in time for next season. Of course, member
approval is required and will be sought with fulsome
information before any firm proposal is put in this
regard. In the meantime, keep your fingers crossed for
our grant.

John pushed hard for the very radical idea (at the time)
of having a ‘rubber duck’ as a dedicated coaching boat
for the sailing school, and also for the Club to have its
own training boats - a Corsair and a fleet of
Northbridge Juniors. John arranged the fundraising
from members to support these programs.
In an effort to open sailing up to all members of the
community, John introduced a junior scholarship
scheme which provided free membership and free use
of a Club sailboat for a year.
Other roles John undertook at the Club included
membership of the General Committee for three years
before taking on the role of Rear Commodore, Vice
Commodore and then Commodore for three years. He
followed this up be becoming Chairman of the Social
Committee for two years at a time when this area
needed guidance.

Congratulations to John Mason (Life Member)
who received the Medal (OAM) of the Order of
Australia in the General Division for service to
the community.

He was Chair of the Victorian Yachting Council
Coaching Committee for 10 years and organised
Coached Regattas that led to the establishment of Sail
Melbourne.

For those newer members of the Club who may not be
aware of John’s contributions to our Club, below is a
summary:

John qualified as a Sailing Master and conducted the
first Powerboat training course at the Club in 1983 with
25 members attending. Then in 1999 he introduced the
Rescue Boat Endorsement course (now called the
Safety Boat Course) along with his brother Graham.
John was also qualified to train the instructors.

John Mason has been a member of the McCrae Yacht
Club for over 45 years and in that time he has made
major contributions to our Club and to the sport of
Sailing as a whole, serving continuously in official
positions at the Club for over 22 years and in a more
informal way for a lot longer.
One major aspect of John’s contribution was in the field
of teaching children how sail in small boats and be safe
on the water, an area in which he was involved for
over 20 years.
John commenced as the Cadet Training Officer in 1974
at a time when sail training was in its infancy and there
were no formal programs or qualifications.
John believed very much in having fun both out on the
water for the children and on the shore for all the
family. John introduced 2-day training camps in the
school holidays which included sleeping over at the
Club and helped the children to make lifetime
friendships.
He was instrumental in a project whereby parents built
24 small sailboats for the children which were
affordable and encouraged the kids to continue their
sailing.

John was the Club’s Publicity Manager for four
International C Class Catamaran Trophy Defence
matches held at McCrae achieving an un-precedented
level of exposure in the media for the event, the Club
and sailing in general. John was awarded the VYC
Media Award for these efforts.
John sailed with his brother Graham in Seafly and 470
boats and later in Lasers attending several international
Laser regattas including the Laser Masters in Ireland
and John still sails regularly for fun.
John was a major part of the small team which
compiled the 50 year history of the McCrae Yacht in
2011.
John was awarded Life Membership of the McCrae
Yacht Club in 1996 and is still always available to assist
in any way that he can.
A complete list of Johns contributions to the community
can be found on the Governor General’s website at:
https://www.gg.gov.au/australia-day-2019-honours-list

While he was Commodore, John chaired a subcommittee which instigated an overall sail training
program for the Club to provide training and coaching
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